THE SMART CHOICE FOR WORK OR PLAY

If you’re looking for a farm utility vehicle that can cope with harsh local conditions, you’re in the right place. If you’re seeking leading-edge
technology honed by race success and competition-driven DNA you are also on the right page. If you sit between those two needs of sport and
utility – we call it recreation or exploring – then you’ll need a vehicle with capability, convenience, and comfort. And you’re still in the correct
area…
Our ATVs hit the mark in all three categories because we look at what our customers need and develop models based on those needs.
We also value the importance of safety – both at work and while playing. We support the ATV industry message to always wear a helmet, never
carry a passenger on a single-seat ATV, and never allow children to ride adult-size ATVs.
So whether you’re racing to the top step of the podium, hauling a payload across your property, or exploring over the next hill with your family Yamaha offers an ATV that’s right for you.

Yamaha’s rugged Grizzly has
earned a solid reputation for
being the world’s toughest ATV.
This class-leading four wheeler
sports the proven 686cc DOHC
engine that offers more torque
for work... and play. Its compact
bodywork runs LED lights and a
halogen work light for powerful
illumination. The Grizzly range
also features a new easy read
multifunction display.

Yamaha’s tough Grizzly Camo
glides over the harshest terrain
with features aimed at the
outdoorsman.
A torque-rich 686cc DOHC
engine provides the power
while front and back steel
cargo racks carry home
the bacon. LED lights and a
halogen work light show the
way when the sun goes down.
Featuring Yamaha’s Ultramatic
transmission and On-Command
drive system – together with
Electric Power Steering – the
Grizzly 700 Camo gives you class
leading performance, style and
functionality. All wrapped up in a
hunting camo package.

Grizzly – powerful, versatile,
comfortable.

KEY FEATURES
Yamaha Ultramatic® CVT automatic
transmission

KEY FEATURES

Yamaha On-Command® 2WD, 4WD,
4WD with Diff-lock

Yamaha Ultramatic® CVT automatic
transmission

Independent long-travel adjustable
suspension

Yamaha On-Command® 2WD, 4WD,
4WD with Diff-lock

All wheel disc brakes with
twin-piston calipers

Independent long-travel adjustable
suspension

Tough Maxxis 26-inch tyres

Yamaha Electric Power Steering (EPS)

Large digital display and three storage
compartments

Black alloy wheels

Yamaha Electric Power Steering (EPS)

Steel Blue

Total 140kg front and rear rack
carrying capacity

Camo

Designed for farmers, foresters
and industrial users who need a
tough utility vehicle for extreme
conditions, the user-friendly
Kodiak 700 delivers superior
performance with outstanding
value.

Yamaha’s new Grizzly 700
SE comes with a range of
performance-enhancing features
including aluminium wheels, 27inch Maxxis Zilla tyres in matched
front and rear sizes —all wrapped
in high-quality painted bodywork
and unique XT-R graphics.

Powered by a fuel efficient
686cc engine – and featuring a
compact chassis with a plush
seat for day-long riding comfort
– this tough workhorse can
carry a 140kg payload plus rider
and tow up to 600kg.

You still get the torque-rich 686cc
DOHC engine, sturdy steel cargo
racks, and Yamaha’s Ultramatic
transmission and On-Command
drive system - together with
Electronic Power Steering. But SE
spec offers even more comfort
and confidence in readiness for
whatever challenge the Aussie
bush delivers.

Kodiak – because work doesn’t
need to be a chore.

KEY FEATURES

KEY FEATURES

XT-R graphics and cast alloy wheels

686cc DOHC 4-stroke engine

Maxxis 27-inch tyres

Yamaha Ultramatic® CVT automatic
transmission with all wheel engine
braking

Yamaha Ultramatic® CVT automatic
transmission

Yamaha On-Command® 2WD, 4WD,
4WD with Diff-lock

Yamaha On-Command® 2WD,
4WD, 4WD with Diff-lock

Front discs and sealed wet rear brake

Independent long-travel adjustable
suspension

Independent long-travel suspension

Yamaha Electric Power Steering (EPS)
Optional WARN Pro Vantage 2500 winch

Tough four-ply 25-inch tyres,
Covert Green

Yamaha Electric Power Steering (EPS)

Steel Blue

KODIAK 450/EPS

GRIZZLY 350

With high levels of comfort,
control, confidence and
convenience the fuel injected
Kodiak 450 is a deadset farm
favourite.

Farmers love this robust ATV
that makes molehills out of
mountains. Available in easysteer 2WD or full traction 4WD,
the 350 is Yamaha’s most
compact ATV. The FA version
features our On-Command
2WD/4WD system that allows
you to easily switch between
modes.

Its wide footprint and roomy
riding position accommodates
even larger riders comfortably
while class leading handling
mixes with a durable torque-rich
421cc fuel injected engine. Kodiak
450 comes with electric power
steering (EPS) or without.

With rear and front racks, the
Grizzly 350 can carry loads up
to 120kg. Economical with fuel,
low in maintenance, the 350 is
the packhorse of the ATV world –
strong, tough and durable.

KEY FEATURES
Handlebar mounted work light
(EPS model only)
Speed sensitive electric power
steering (EPS model only)
Large full comfort seat
Push button 2WD/4WD

KEY FEATURES

Wide track width and long travel
suspension

348cc air/oil-cooled 4-stroke engine
Fully automatic Ultramatic®
transmission

Torque rich 421cc fuel injected engine
with low vibration engine mounts

120kg cargo racks

Pre-wired for easy winch installation

Sealed drum brake

Tool free air filter access
Yamaha Ultramatic® CVT
automatic transmission

Fuel-efficient, low maintenance
Steel Blue

500kg towing capacity

Steel Blue

GRIZZLY 90

RAPTOR 90

Yamaha offers the Grizzly 90 for
smaller adventure-seekers.

The YFM90R may be small
in size, but it’s equipped with
several features found on larger
Yamaha models – including
single A-arm independent front
suspension, a rear disc brake,
CVT transmission and
electric start.

Scaled down but not scaled
back, the Grizzly 90 takes cues
from the top-performing big bore
Grizzly. The result is accessible,
confidence-inspiring performance
with Grizzly family style.

REVERSE GEAR

REVERSE GEAR

The YFM90R balances power
with a range of features to give
you total peace of mind.
A simple CDI plugin adjusts
engine power output to suit
different riding abilities while a
fully automated gearbox allows
junior to concentrate on the
track to build confidence.

With convenient features like
electric-start, a large comfortable
seat, front/rear racks and
aggressive styling, the Grizzly 90
is the perfect machine for riders
10 years and older who want to
REALise Adventure with family
and friends.
Now you can have one just
like dad’s.

KEY FEATURES
KEY FEATURES

Confidence-inspiring 90cc engine
with electric start
Big mud deflecting guards

Fully automatic CVT transmission
with reverse gear

Tool-less quick-access air filter element

Electric start

Front and rear drum brakes

Parking brake

Integrated cargo racks

F/N/R gears

Terrain grabbing 19-inch front
and 18-inch rear tyres

Steel Blue

Low maintenance sealed
drum brakes

Team Yamaha
Blue

Yamaha
White

YFZ50
With its compact body, simple
controls and automatic 49cc
engine, the YFZ50 is the perfect
way to start out. Built for children
between six and nine, this mini
ATV is ready to provide hours of
family fun.
Safety comes first, and the YFZ50
has a range of features that
give parents a high degree of
control. Speed can be limited by
the throttle screw and rev limiter
switch – and a lanyard attached
to a tether switch can cut the
engine instantly. With its YFZ450R
racer-inspired styling, this mini
ATV looks set to be at the top of
your kid’s wish list...

KEY FEATURES
Throttle screw for parental speed
adjustment
Switchable limiter restricts max engine
speed
Lanyard with cut-out for total parental
control
Low-maintenance 49cc 4-stroke aircooled engine
Smooth CVT automatic V-belt
transmission

Team Yamaha
Blue

Yamaha
White

Once you’ve ridden the YFM700R
there is no turning back. This
Dakar winning racer has mindbending 686cc 4-stroke engine
power and supreme handling for
the ultimate buzz on all sorts of
terrain.

Dakar Rally
Dominator

YFZ450R’s sharp-handling
chassis and ultra-responsive
engine have made it today’s
racing ATV of choice.
A race-bred assist and slipper
clutch gives more precise control
over corner entry speed for
quicker lap times – while a high
performance engine delivers
superfast throttle response and
hard-hitting high rpm power
for grabbing the holeshot... and
staying out in front.

High levels of comfort are
specced with a plush rear shock
– and large 22-inch front tyres
give you precise steering and
added control. Because when you
take your fun seriously, you need
the ultimate performer.

Sharp-designed bodywork
gives the rider space to shift
bodyweight during cornering or
hard acceleration.

KEY FEATURES

YFZ450R – the first and only
choice for ATV racers.

High-tech race-bred 686cc
fuel-injected engine
Strong, lightweight hybrid
aluminium/steel frame
Plush rear shock for high levels
of comfort and control

KEY FEATURES

Low-pressure gas front shocks
for easy adjustment

High compression engine for high
performance

Large 22-inch front tyres for
comfort and control

Hybrid chassis engineering

Push-button electric start for
convenience

Lightweight piggyback shocks for
precise handling
Team Yamaha
Blue

Easy operation thumb lever

Team Yamaha
Blue

THREE YEAR WARRANTY
Ultramatic transmission
Found on: All Real World Tough utility ATVs
Yamaha’s Ultramatic automatic transmission is the
industry’s most durable automatic CVT system. Power
is transferred using adjustable sheaves and automatic
centrifugal clutch maintains constant belt tension for
reduced belt wear. The system also features a sprag
clutch for all-wheel downhill engine braking.

Foam oil filter
Found on: All utility ATVs
In order to combat harsh Aussie conditions and to
keep your engine in prime condition, we fit foam oil
filters to all our utility ATV products in AUS. Designed
to keep the fine Aussie bulldust outside where it
belongs.

On Command Drive System
Found on: All utility 4WD models
Yamaha’s renowned On-Command system lets you switch
between 2WD and limited-slip 4WD, (plus full diff-locked
4WD on large capacity Grizzlies and Kodiak) at the flip of
a switch. Unlike auto gearbox systems that can change
gear when you least expect, On-Command puts the driver
in full control to make the most of available traction in any
sort of terrain.

Multi-function digital data display
Found on: Top of range Kodiak, large capacity
Grizzlies
Yamaha’s comprehensive LCD display provides full
information about speed and transmission mode, with
trip and hour meter included to monitor your journey.

Speed sensitive EPS – Electric Power Steering
Found on: All EPS models
Excellent control and trail feel all come standard with
Yamaha’s best-in-industry, speed-sensitive Electric Power
Steering (EPS). The system increases control the faster you
go which means light steering at slow speeds when you need
it and more assistance as speed increases. This results in a
relaxed ride with the additional bonus of bump steer reduction
which means less rider input and fatigue.
					

Tough steel cargo racks
Found on: All utility ATVs
Some ATVs are fitted with plastic racks. Not Yamaha.
We spec rugged, large-diameter steel cargo racks
with durable wrinkle paint finish. Loads are easily
secured and make light work of the heavy lifting.

Our Real World Tough ATVs are built for the harshest conditions and everything we spec is built to last. For example, we run marine
grade watertight multi-pin electrical connectors that help prevent moisture getting in. Especially useful in rainy conditions or when
crossing creeks.
Rugged composite front bumpers resist scratching and won’t rust, while injection-moulded fenders and CV joint guards protect
against rock and debris damage. Full underbody skidplates protect the entire underside of our vehicles, from the front differential
to the rear gear case - with convenient service points to access fluid drain locations without removing the guards. These tough
features are added to bulletproof powerplants and drivetrains that offer years of trouble-free service.
Plus our ATVs are built to Yamaha’s exacting quality control. All factors that make our three-year warranty a no brainer.
*Sport ATV and Fun ATV models come with 12 month warranty.

GENUINE
ACCESSORIES ONLINE
We’ve created a wide range of
precision products engineered
specifically to fit your Yamaha.
Every accessory and each part
we design has been done so
in close conjunction with the
factory to result in the highest
level of fit and finish. Rest easy
in the knowledge that Yamaha’s
top quality Genuine Parts &
Accessories are designed to
complement and enhance your
ATV.

Overfender Kits. Overfender kits are available
for most ATVs. Constructed of a wide, tough and
durable plastic and are designed to deflect trail
debris, the overfenders provide a seamless and
unified body line.

Pro Vantage Winch and Mounting Kit for
Kodiak 700. A real workhorse. This winch is
built with premium components and 2500lb of
pulling capacity, which makes it ideal for recovery
or pulling heavy loads on the work site. Sold
separately.

YFZ450R Nerf Bars. Combines the nerf
bars, footwells, and foot pegs into one
accessory. Extruded joint clamp helps
make installation and alignment a snap.
Durable black nylon webbing in nerf bar
and footwell areas.

GYTR Air Filter. Special two-stage design for
the Raptor 700 allows maximum airflow with
superior filtration for greater engine protection.

GYTR High Compression Piston Kit. With an
increase of 1.5 to 3hp throughout most of the
power band this GYTR kit for your YFZ450R will
provide a performance boost while maintaining a
high level of durability.

ATV Windshields. Constructed of
tough, durable and shatter-resistant
polycarbonate these windshields provide
generous protection from debris, cold
or inclement weather. Adjustable tilt and
available for a wide variety of units.

Shop and order online for
delivery to your door.

Cargo Boxes for Kodiak 700. Heavy-duty,
durable cargo boxes allow you to take along your
essentials. With 37L front capacity and 66L rear
capacity, they have all your storage needs met.
Front and rear cargo boxes sold separately.

Visit our website:
www.shopyamaha.com.au

Gun Boot Mount for Grizzly 700. This
powder-coated steel Gun Boot Mount is the
convenient way to secure your gun boot.
Compatible with accessory Yamaha Gun Boot
and Deluxe Gun Boot. Both sold separately.

Front Bash Plate for Grizzly 700 and Kodiak
700. Protect your front end with this lightweight,
brushed aluminium bash plate. Will not affect your
approach angle and is compatible with both stock
and accessory front grab bars.

Off-road Apparel. Made from high quality
materials to provide comfort and durability.
The range consists of matching vest, jersey,
pants, gloves and hats in both adult and
child sizes.

Yamaha Financial Services goal is to help you
purchase the products you have always wanted to
Make Your Dream A Reality.
Yamaha Financial Services can help you get your new Yamaha
powered product sooner with our simple and convenient
finance process, register your interest below and our Direct
Sales team will be in touch to run through a quote with you.
Ability to finance accessories
and approved insurances
Flexible loan terms
available from 2 to 5 years
Fixed interest rate
and repayments
Simple and
convenient
Available from your
local Yamaha Dealer

Contact YMF today 1800 123 100

Yamaha Financial Services is a registered trading name of Yamaha Motor Finance Australia Pty Ltd (‘YMF’) Australian Credit Licence 394553. Finance to approved applicants. Credit criteria, fees,
charges, terms and conditions apply.

At Yamaha Motor Insurance we know life happens,
and we’ve got you covered.
Designed by specialists, and supported by the Yamaha dealer network,
Yamaha Motor Insurance enables you to benefit from the complete range
of protection available under the Yamaha umbrella.
OFF-ROAD RIDER INSURANCE
Cover against Fire
and Theft
We will pay up to 50% of the repair
cost if you have an accident
Cover whilst your SSV is being
transported
Up to $500 emergency
towing
Easy claims process

Contact YMI today for a quote 1300 794 454

Insurance issued by HDI Global Specialty SE, AFSL No. 458776 (HDI) acting through its agent Yamaha Motor Insurance Australia Ply. Ltd AFSL 497198 (YMI). Any information or advice provided is
of a general nature only and does not take into account your particular objectives, financial situations or needs. Please read the product disclosure statement (PDS) available at www.ymia.com.au
before you make any decisions regarding this product. Contact your local Yamaha dealer or call 1300 794 454.

Yamaha Motor Australia’s
ATV/SSV Safety Institute (YASSI)
is nationally recognised as
Australia’s leader in ATV and
SSV training.
YASSI delivers training to the rural,
industry and commercial ATV and SSV
markets and promote the safe and
responsible use of ATVs and SSVs
distributed down under. Our goal is to
improve rider safety through practical
training for the rural, government and
private industry markets.
On successful completion of YASSI’s
rider course, students receive a
nationally recognised Statement
of Attainment to cover industry
WorkSafe requirements.
To become a more skilled ATV rider or
SSV driver, visit:
www.yamaha-motor.com.au/
ownership/atv-ssv-safety-institute

Being responsible, using common sense and practising important skills are
all key ingredients in making ATV riding more rewarding. Remember to shift
your body weight, ride within your limits and only on designated trails at a
safe speed. Take care on tricky terrain, respect the environment and observe
all state and local laws. And whatever type of ATV you ride, observe these
industry guidelines:
• 	Always wear a helmet, goggles, long sleeves, long pants, over-the-ankle
boots and gloves.
•	Never ride on paved roads except to cross safely and when permitted by
law.
• Never ride under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
• Never carry a passenger on an ATV.
• 	Stick to the manufacturer’s safety information and warnings.
• 	Ride an ATV that’s right for your age EG from 6-11 under 70cc; 12-15
90cc and under.
• Never engage in stunt riding.

AUSTRALASIAN OFF ROAD VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
Yamaha Motor Australia is a
founding member of the Australasian
Off Road Vehicle Association (AORVA)
- a not for profit association that
promotes ATV and SSV use and
works towards a healthy future for
users.
AORVA aims to improve legislation,
increase safety awareness and
foster ATV/SSV community. In doing
so the organisation highlights places
to ride/drive, offers newsletter
updates and there’s currently a free
ride park entry offer when you buy
selected Yamaha ATVs.
Sign up now to make the most of
your ATV ownership, join here:
www.aorva.com.au/membership

BE A 5-STAR RIDER AND STAY SAFE ON YOUR ATV
1) Select the right vehicle
2) Protect yourself
4) Safe riders and loads

Yamaha recommends that all riders take an approved
ATV rider course. Visit www.yamaha-motor.com.au/
ownership/atv-ssv-safety-institute for details.

5)	Understand and follow
manufacturer’s recommendations

View ATV free online rider training here:
www.atvsafety.snaplearn.com.au

3) Be trained

SPECIFICATIONS

GRIZZLY 700/CAMO/SE

KODIAK 700

KODIAK 450/450 EPS

GRIZZLY 350 2WD/4WD

GRIZZLY 90

RAPTOR 90

YFZ50

RAPTOR 700

YFZ450R

Single cylinder, liquid-cooled,
4-stroke, DOHC

Single cylinder, liquid-cooled,
4-stroke, DOHC

Single cylinder, liquid-cooled,
4-stroke, SOHC, 4-valve

Single cylinder, air-cooled,
4-stroke, SOHC, 2-valve

Single cylinder, air-cooled,
4-stroke, SOHC, 2-valve

Single cylinder, air-cooled,
4-stroke, SOHC, 2-valve

Single cylinder, air-cooled,
4-stroke, SOHC, 2-valve

Single cylinder, liquid-cooled,
4-stroke, SOHC

Single cylinder, liquid-cooled,
4-stroke, DOHC, 5-valve

Displacement

686cc

686cc

421cc

348cc

90cc

90cc

49.4cc

686cc

449cc

Bore x Stroke

102.0 x 84.0mm

102.0 x 84.0mm

84.5 x 75.0mm

83.0 x 64.5mm

47.0 x 51.8mm

47.0 x 51.8mm

39 x 41.4mm

102.0 x 84.0mm

95.0 x 63.4mm

Compression Ratio

10.0 : 1

10.0 : 1

10.0 : 1

9.2 : 1

9.2 : 1

9.2 : 1

8.5 : 1

10.0 : 1

11.8 : 1

Lubrication System

Wet sump

Wet sump

Wet sump

Wet sump

Wet sump

Wet sump

Wet sump

Dry sump

Dry sump

Electric

Electric

Electric

Electric

Electric/Kick

Electric/Kick

Electric/Kick

Electric

Electric

Transmission

Yamaha Ultramatic® V-belt with
all-wheel engine braking;
H, L, N, R, P

Yamaha Ultramatic® V-belt with
all-wheel engine braking;
H, L, N, R, P

Yamaha Ultramatic® V-belt with
all-wheel engine braking;
H, L, N, R, P

Yamaha Ultramatic® V-belt with
all-wheel engine braking;
H, L, N, R, P

CVT; F, N, R

CVT; F, N, R

CVT

5-speed w/reverse;
wet multiplate clutch

Constant mesh; 5-speed

Drive System

On-Command® 2WD, 4WD, 4WD
with diff-lock

On-Command® 2WD, 4WD, 4WD
with diff-lock

On-Command® 2WD, 4WD

2WD: 2WD
4WD: On-Command® 2WD, 4WD

Chain drive

Chain drive

Chain drive

Chain drive

Chain drive

Front Suspension

Independent double wishbone,
193mm travel

Independent double wishbone,
180mm travel

Independent double wishbone,
170mm travel

Independent double wishbone,
160mm travel

Single A-arm,
126mm travel

Single A-arm,
126mm travel

Single A-arm,
60mm travel

Double wishbone / Independent coil
spring oil damper, 230mm travel

Independent double wishbone,
250mm travel

Rear Suspension

Independent double wishbone,
232mm travel

Independent double wishbone,
230mm travel

Independent double wishbone
with anti-sway bar, 188mm travel

Swingarm, 180mm travel

Swingarm,
145mm travel

Swingarm,
145mm travel

Swingarm,
51mm travel

Swingarm (link suspension) coil
spring gas/oil damper, 256mm travel

2070 x 1230 x 1253mm

2070 x 1180 x 1240mm

2035 x 1180 x 1160mm

1984 x 1085 x 1120mm

1562 x 1031 x 1005mm

1485 x 1020 x 955mm

1250 x 820 x 770mm

1845 x 1155 x 1115mm

1795 x 1240 x 1065mm

Ground clearance

288mm

275mm

245mm

245mm

210mm

100mm

88mm

113mm

115mm

Wet weight
(full fuel and fluids)

318kg
SE: 354kg

307kg

NON-EPS: 289kg
EPS: 295kg

2WD: 238kg
4WD: 255kg

139.6kg

126.5kg

100kg

192kg

184kg

600kg

600kg

600kg

500kg

F: 50kg / R: 90kg

F: 50kg / R: 90kg

F: 40kg / R: 80kg

F: 40kg / R: 80kg

Engine

Starter System

Swingarm, 280mm travel

LxWxH

Cargo Limit
Tow Capacity
Rack Capacity
(Front - Rear)
Specifications may change without notice.

Specifications may change without notice.

Always remember to review your Yamaha Motorcycle Owner’s Manual before you ride. Before each ride, take time to check all your equipment. Always wear an approved helmet, eye protection, long-sleeved shirt, long trousers, gloves and boots. And
always be sure your bike is in first-class condition before riding. Keep it well-maintained and always outfitted in accordance with state and local laws. Every motorcycle rider should be aware of the limits of his or her skills, experience and abilities and
ride accordingly. Beginners should be extremely cautious and allow extra time and distance for manoeuvring and braking. All riders should ride well within the limits of their abilities, never beyond them. Always ride in a responsible manner, respecting
the environment as well as all state and local laws. Ride responsibly, and remember, motorcycle riders, as all motorists, must practice defensive driving. Do not drink and ride. It is illegal and dangerous. Yamaha encourages you to ride safely and respect
the environment. Specifications and colour options are subject to change without notice, in accordance with national regulations and legislations. Copyright is YMA. Yamaha reserves the right to change specifications without notice. Confirm with your
dealer before purchase. Specifications and measurements are approximate and subject to variances. Images for display purposes. Professional riders depicted on closed courses. Overseas models shown. AUS models are fitted with reflectors and tilt
warning safety information. Models may feature non-standard items.

